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 Frankfurt's school is an important school of west Marxism. it ruled its own 
research direction: To re- investigate Marxism, build up its own Marxism, analyze the 
contemporary social problems, build up the “social criticizing theory” that criticize 
the contemporary industry society. The“social criticizing theory” of Frankfurt's school 
is to re- explain Marxism as its starting point of theories .Its explanation and 
criticizing involve each basic realm of the ontology, epistemology, dialectics...etc. of 
the tradition  philosophy , it has formatted a set of philosophy theories of organic 
contact .The core of the theories is its natural view--person and nature’s relation. The 
thesis text is divided into four chapters: 
  Chapter Ⅰ discusses the  point of departure of  natural view of Frankfurt's 
school. They think that Marx settled the ontology feeling knot and treated nature from 
the non- ontology meaning .But when they enounce that nature is unified with person, 
material is unified with spirit in practice, then they sink into the practice ontology. 
Frankfurt's school's concrete treatise of natural view begins with the concept of 
“humanized nature”. 
  Chapter Ⅱ elaborates the basic contents of natural view of Frankfurt's school- 
person is unified with nature from three aspects of nature and society, natural history 
and mankind's history and nature and practice. 
  Chapter Ⅲ discusses the ecosystem crisis theory of Frankfurt's school.  When 
they face the polluting actuality of social natural environment directly, they put 
forward the ecosystem crisis theory of special features from the alienation of person 
and nature. 
  Chapter Ⅳ introspects natural view of Frankfurt's school. It emphasizes the 
ecosystem problem is a social problem. It analyzes the close contact of the liberation 
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properly , carrying on the right leading. 
 
Key words: Frankfurt's school; Natural view; Person and nature. 
 
                          序   言 
 
所谓的“法兰克福学派”（Frankfurter Schule/the Frankfurt School 是后来被追
加的一个学术称谓，它的本来名称是“社会研究所”（ Institute fur 
Sozialforschung/Institute for Social Research）。该所于 1923 年 2 月 3 日正式成立
于德国的法兰克福市，与法兰克福大学保持着密切的联系。它的创始人是维尔



























































名/关键词/摘要”，模式为“模糊匹配”，从 1979 年到 2005 年的 1400 万篇文章中，
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